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On  (he Cciver   The  upbeat economy  has  proved  b8neticial

to  many archileclural  lirms   ln  lhis  issue,  we  look at some

new  projects  on  which  our  member  lirms are workirig.
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As in past years, the
direction of AIA Chicago
is guided by our strategic

plan. The main goals of
the plan are broad and far

reaching. The immediate agenda for 1999
is set by our action plan that focuses the
resources of the chapter in the furtherance
of our goals.

Every other month, I will report to

you on particular aspects of our action
plan. This month, I would like to examine
AIA Chicago's efforts toward Goal Ill:
communicate and demonstrate the AIA
architect's value to the public.

Ever since becoming involved with
AIA I have heard: "AIA should advertise."
This year we will see architects advertised
on TV. But the drive to keep AIA archi-
tects and their firms in the public eye goes
beyond the ads.  1999 efforts include the
following:

National Advertising Campaign

As you are aware, AIA National dues
were increased by fifty dollars for each of
the next three years and the money
earmarked for a national television adver-
tising campaign to begin in March. Both of
the initial ads were shot here in Chicago
through the efforts of our executive
director, Alice Sinkevitch. One has a
corporate setting, the other a school, both
by Chicago architects. The print and radio
campaigns begun in prior years will
continue.

National Consumer Web Site

The AIA National Web site is being
modified with the addition of a consumer
Web site that will allow potential clients to
search for AIA member firms by category:
residential, commercial, and institutional.
Within each category the search can be
narrowed by location and building type.
The firms listed will have active links to
their e-mail addresses and Web sites.

Action plan Aims 1:o Keep Architects
in the Public's Eye

Yellow Pages Listing

AIA Chicago has a Yellow Pages
listing in many of the new  1999 phone
books. This listing will direct potential
clients to AIA Chicago for referral to
member fimis. Both the Yellow Pages
listing and the national consumer Web site
will be mentioned in the new TV and
magazine ads.

Archipages

In addition to the Arcfoz.P¢gcs you
receive as a member of AIA, A;-cfej.Pczgcs
is sold as a reference to nonmember
companies, institutions, and organizations.
Copies are distributed to 49 libraries in
Chicago and the suburbs. This volume is
usually kept by the reference librarian
because of its popularity and propensity to
disappear.

AIA Chicago Web Site

The chapter web site has been
redesigned with a consumer section. Last
month, this section of our site, aimed at

potential clients, was accessed more than
500 times. Last year, several of our
member firms received commissions
directly as a result of exposure in the
Design Excellence section of our Web site.
All Design Excellence entrants are
displayed, and two of the firms that
received commissions were not among the
award recipients.

Special Editions of foGws
Two special editions of Focz4s, high-

lighting the expertise and accomplishments
of our members, are distributed to 3,000
leaders throughout the Chicago area in
both the public and private sectors.

Firm Brochure Library

A reference library of member firms'
brochures is maintained at the chapter
office for use by those looking for an

architect. In addition, copies of publications
and information on selecting architects and
explaining architects ' services are available
to the public.

Working with an Architect

In  1999, we will continue our
successful "Working with an Architect"
series. This spring, eight locations have
been selected for members to make presen-
tations on how to work with an architect on
a residential projects. Watch upcoming
issues of Focz4s for dates and locations for
this popular series.

Media Relations

AIA Chicago works hard to establish
and maintain relationships with the media:
if they report on architects or architecture,
we want them to call AIA Chicago for
information. This year, our goal is to place
AIA and AIA member firms in quality
media an average of once a week.

We hope these programs will give
community leaders and the public an
increased awareness of the value of AIA
architects, establish AIA Chicago as a
source of information on architects and the

:8:;ang.aysto

James Jankowski, AIA
President, AIA Chicago
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Whole  Building
Rating Systems
Tues., February  16, 5 :30  p.in.
AIA Chicago
Sponsor : Eirvirorunent PIA

This program will summarize the various
building rating systems currently in use as
well as proposed systems, such as the
LEED system. Information presented at
the recent Green Building Challenge  `98
will also be reviewed. Helen Kessler, AIA,
Sieben Associates, will lead the discussion.
3  LUslHSW

3g::,]]fey#.tohoerR[ght                   3::;oufii
Wed., Feb.17 , 5 :30 p.in., AIA Chicago
Sponsor: Technical Issues PIA

Increase your ability to evaluate, compare,
choose, and specify the best resilient floor
and seaming technique for commercial and
institutional applications by attending this
in-depth program. The first hour of the

program will review the history, develop-
ment, raw materials, and performance
characteristics of a range of resilient prod-
ucts, and specifications for tile and sheet
flooring; participants will then select the
best flooring for various situations. A brief
hot-weld seaming demonstration follows.
The remaining time will include a round-
table discussion with a flooring contractor
on topics such as:  asbestos removal;
sub floor problems;  sealers;  and specs
versus pricing and clarifying for bidding

problems. A brief quiz and wrap-up discus-
sion concludes the program.

This two-hour program will be presented
by Melissa VanDam of Armstrong Floor
Products-Americas. Armstrong Floor
Products is an AIA/CES Registered
Provider.  Specifying the Right Resilient
Floor is a Quality Level 3 program, and

participants will earn 6 Leaming Units
(also 2 HSW hours). A light dinner will be
served.

n F     E     B     F(     U     A     a     Y            19     9     9

Arohiteot Registration                   ±o`o
a

Exam  (ARE) Seminar                          3+4oo

Wednesday, February 24 , 5 ..30 p .in. ,
Merchandise Mart , #800
Sponsor: Young Architects  PIA

Are you ready to take the ARE? Just
thinking about it? Stephen Nutt, AIA,
Assistant Director, Examinations, National
Council of Architectural Registration Boards

(NCARB), Washington, D.C„ will explain
the format of the exam and procedures for
taking it for Illinois exam candidates. James
Lev, AIA (Hagney Architects, Rockford), a
member of the Illinois Architecture
Licensing Board, will discuss state regula-
tions regarding eligibility for the exam and
for licensure. This is your chance to get
answers to your questions about taking the
exam and becoming a licensed architect in
Illinois. $5, AIA members /$7, nonmembers.
Attendance is limited and paid reservations
in advance are recommended; payment at
the door will be accepted on a space-avail-
able basis. 3 £Us'

Jtist Announced

"Reinvendng 'Chicago" will be the

theme Of Design PIA programs for
1999. On March 18 at 5:30 p.in., ,the
first in a series of visits to local fims
will feature Carol Ross Barney, 'FAIA,

at the offices of Ross Barney +
Jankowski, 30 W. Monroe St., #1600.

She will address the questions the
Design PIA began to explore last year:
Is her ,fim's iwork elevating the state

chitecture; what troubles her about
rocess and the work ,produced;
what is her biggest criticism of

current architectural design in
Chicago.

Don't Forget
AIA Chicago's Web site is at your
disposal 24 hours a day. We post

announcements of upcoming programs
and events and provide many useful

links. Bookmark our site:
www.aiachicago.org
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Sign  Ivle  Upi

I    2/16      Whole  Building  F{a{ing  systems

I    2/17      Specifying  Resilienl  Floors

I   2/24       AREExam

I    3/18       Reinvenling  chicago/Caromoss  Barney

Addl.ess

Fa,x

All  pi.ogi.arns  listed  above  al.e fi.ee  oi.  as  noted

fol.  AIA Chicago  rnembei.s.  Nonmembers will  be
cl.ai.ged $10  per pl.ogl.am  or as  noted.

Method of Payment
rl Check
rl Amei-ican  E,xpl.ess       FJvisa     rl Mastei.Cai.d

Ci.edit  Cai.d No.

Expil.a[ion  Date

Name  on Cal.d

Signa,u,.e

Fax  to:

AIA Chicago
Fax 312/670-2422



Highlspeed
igital Blueprinting

High speed digital printing from scanned originals or

prints and CADD plot files. Copies may be reversed (nega-
tive to positive) mirror imaged and stretched along with
standard enlargements and reductions from 25°/o to 4o0°/o.
We would prefer HP/GL2 files with pen weights set.

For more than 70 years, Mossner has provided the latest and
fastest high-production equipment available. And now
Chicago's  first  state-of-the-art  Oce  9800  for Digital
Blueprinting is here!

•   Pick-up and Delivery

•  Fast service
•   Print Scanned Originals

•   Print HPIGL,  HP-GL/2, HPF]TL, TIFF5.o,CALsi  Files

•   Print Collated Sets Fast
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John Nelson, FAIA, Named to
Chicago Plan Commission

John  Nelson,  FAIA,  was  nominated  by  Mayor

Richard  M.  Daley  and  confirmed  by  the  City  Council

to  the  Chicago  Plan  Commission.  Nelson,  president

of  Chicago-based  Environ,  lnc.,  is  a  past  president

of AIA  Chicago  and  has  been  active  in  planning  and

architectural  and  urban  a{fairs  for  the  City  ot

Chicago  tor  more  than  20  years.  He  serves  on

several  boards,  including  the  Architecture  AIliance

of the  Chicago  Historical  Society and  on  the  advi-

sory  board  of  the  Chicago  Architecture  Foundation.

Nelson  received  his  B.Arch.  {rom  the  University  oi

IIlinois  at  Chicago  and  has  been  a  registered  archi-

tect  since  1973.

John  Nelson,  FAIA,  has been  appointed to the  Chicago  Plan

Commission.

Vice President Gore Announces
Major Initiative

On  January  11,  Vice  President  AI  Gore  visited  AIA

national  headquarters  to  announce  a  major  new

initiative-the  ''Clinton-Gore  Livable  Agenda:

Building  Livable  Communities  for  the  2lsl  Century."

The  Vice  President  remarked  that  it was  [itling  to

announce  the  livable  communities  agenda at the

AIA,  as  archi[ects  are  the  "keepers  of an  American

treasure,  the  architecture  o{  community,"  and  he

thanked  the  AIA  for  its  hospitality  and  leadership  in

the  livable  communities  arena,  especially  noting  the

lnstitute's  Center  tor  Livable  Communities.  He

defined  livable  communilies  as  places with  a  high

quality  of  life  that  are  also  economically  compatible.
"We  now  have  a  resurgence  of  interes`  in  building

for  people,"  he  said,  as  "Americans  are  putting

together the  pieces  of a  bigger  picture"  o'  what

quality  o{  Ii{e  is  all  about.  As  an  example,  he  cited

the  problems  brought  about  by abandoning  inner

cities  and  moving  ever {urther  into  suburban  and

rural  areas:  tra{(ic  congestion,  loss  o{ farmland  and

open  space,  and  "air  and  water  quali[y  that  go  down

as  taxes  go  up."

The  Vice  President  outlined  the  ideas  behind  the
''Clinton-Gore  Livable  Agenda:  Building  Livable

Communities  'or  the  21st  Century."  "The  role  ot the

{ederal  government,"  he  said,  is  "to  make  it  easy for

communities  to  get  the  lools  they  need  to  build  the

way they  want to."  The  agenda  aims  to  help  citizens

and  communities  by  preserving  green  spaces;

ARCI]ITEMPS, INC.®
ARCHITENIPS, INC.®  -- tlie Architectural &
Interior Design staffing s|}ecialists, serving
greater metropolitan Chicago s-Ince 1986.

Quality stalffing, service and solut-Ions:
1  Design/Production Drafters
1  Facility Planners
1  CAD Arcllitects/Interior Designers
1  Project Managers

Our ll-III-Ing includes all employer liability:
1  Payroll Administration
-  Employee Benefits
1  Government Compliance
1  State & Federal Tax Remittance
1  Workers' Comi}ensation Coverage

COI
L\
C3

11

Architectural, interior design and facility planning
personnel on a per-project basis. Customized
emi)Ioyee leasing, perrmanent conversion and direct
placement available. Call todaly I or information on
our staffing serv-Ices or employment opportunities.

ARCIIITEMPS, INC.®
1050 Nortll State Street
Chicago, IIIinois 60610.1043

Tel:  312.649.0912
Fax: 312.649.1667
ARCIIITEMPS@aol.com
IItt|]://www.architemps.com
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The 1913  Medinah Temple at 600  North Wabasll Avenue,  which  is

threatened with  demolition,  is the  design  of Huehl  and  Schmid,  a

Chicago architecture lirm  nationally known for their Shriner archi-

teolure.  Partners  Harris 11.  Huehl  and  Richard  a.  Scllmid  both

were  Shriners aiid  designed  Shriner mosques in  Pennsylvania,

Wisconsin,  and  New Jersey,  as well  as the  Medinah  Country Club

in suburban  Chicago.  The  onion domes seen  in this vintage  photo-

graph were subsequently removed.

easing  traffic  congestion  by  improving  road  plan-

ning,  strengthening  existing  transportation  systems,

and  expanding  the  use  of alternative  transportation;

restoring  a sense  of  community  by  {ostering  citizen

and  privale-sector  involvement  in  local  planning;

promoting  collaboration  among  neighboring

communities  to  develop  regional  growth  strategies

and  address  common  issues  like  crime;  and

enhancing  economic  competitiveness  by  nurturing  a

high  quality  o{  life  that  attracts  well-trained  workers

and  cutting-edge  industries.

Gore  announced  that  the  president's  FY2000  budget

request to  the  Congress  will  propose  signi{icant

support to  major  livable  communities  programs,

including  the  {ollowing:

Beffe/ AmGr/.ca Bonds. " These  bonds would  al low

slate,  local,  and  tribal  governments  to  ob[ain  zero-

interest  {inancing  tor  land  purchases  because

investors  buying  the  15-year  bonds  would  receive

tax  credits  in  lieu  of  interest.  The  bond  revenue

would  be  used  to  preserve and  enhance  green

space,  create  or  restore  urban  parks,  buy  or acquire

permanent easements  on  suburban  open  space and

threatened  wetlands,  and  help  pay tor  cleaning  up

abandoned  industrial  sites.

Smar/ Grow/fr Sfra/eg/.Gs.  The  Department of

Housing  and  Urban  Development will  provide  $50

million  as  matching  funds  tor  local  partnerships  to

design  and  pursue  regional  "smart  growth"  strate-

gies  across  jurisdictional  lines.  Other  livable

communities  incentives  will  {ocus  on  regional

crime-data  sharing  to  improve  public  safety,  a  $40

informationtoolstoh;Ipdevelop     :k        '-`

strategies for {uture  growth,  and  a  $10  million  grant

program  administered  by  the  Department  of

Education  to  encourage  school  districts  to  involve

the  community  in  planning  and  designing  new

schools.

Plea for Landmarking Tree
Studios/MedinahTemple

The  Landmarks  Preservation  Council  ot  Illinois  (LPCI)

has  requested  that AIA Chicago add  its voice  in

support  of the  landmarking  of the Tree Studios and  the

Medinah  Temple.  As  has  been  reported,  the  Shriners

are  planning to sell  the  block containing  Tree  Studios

and  the  Medinah  Temple.  The  proposed  plan for the

site would  demolish  all  of  Medinah  Temple and  part  o{

Tree Studios [o  build a 30-   to 40-story apartment

building/hotel  complex.  While the State Street fagades

of Tree  Studios are currently  landmarked,  this  merely

protects the exterior walls and  roo{line.  Through  an

initiative  by Alderman  Burton  Natarus,  the

Commission  on  Chicago  Landmarks  is currently

pushing to extend  protection  of Tree  Studios to the

entire  building;  however,  Medinah  Temple  has  basi-

cally  been  written  off.

While  the  e{fort to  protect  Tree  Studios  is  laudable,

many  in  the  preservation  community  feel  the  plan  to

demolish  Medinah  Temple  is  unacceptable.  The

Temple's  acoustics  were  renowned  in  the  classical

music  world,  and  the  building  was  the  recording

venue for the  Chicago  Symphony  Orchestra  from  the

1960s  through  the  early-1980s.  The  Illinois  Historic

Structures  Survey from  the  1970s  noted  Medinah

Temple's  importance  as  a  Chicago  example  o{  a

building  designed  in  the  Middle  Eastern  (Moorish)

style.  Further,  the Temple  is  color-coded  "red"  on

the  Commission  on  Chicago  Landmark's  Historic

Besources  Survey,  denoting  a  building  of  highest

importance  and  "possessing  national  significance."

ln  addition,  both  the  Medinah  Temple  and  Tree

Studios  represen(  a turn-of-the-century  urban  scale

that  is  rapidly  disappearing  {rom  this  increasingly

dense  and  highly commercialized  area  of the  city.

To  voice  your  opinions  on  the  importance  o{ and

ultimate fate  of these  buildings,  LPcl  suggests

writing  to  the  (ollowing  individuals:

The  Honorable  Richard  M.  Daley

Mayor,  City  o{  Chicago

121   North  Lasalle  Street,  F{oom  507

Chicago,  lL  60602

The  Honorable  Burton  Natarus

Alderman,  42nd  Ward

121   North  Lasalle  Street,  F{oom  306

Chicago,  lL  60602

Commissioner  Christopher  Hill

Dept.  of  Planning  and  Development

121   North  Lasalle  Street,  F{oom  1000

Chicago,  lL  60602

Mr.  Alberl  Friedman

Chair,  Commission  on  Chicago  Landmarks

320  North  Clark  Street,  Room  516

Chicago,  lL   60610

Town House Revisited

Twenty years  ago,  following  an  exhibition  of  "town-

house"  designs  by the  Chicago  Seven  (Thomas

Beeby,  FAIA;  Lawrence  Booth,  FAIA;  Stuart  Cohen,

FAIA;  James  Freed,  FAIA;  Gerald  Horn,  FAIA;  Helmut

Jahn,  FAIA;  Kenneth  Schroeder,  FAIA;  Stanley

Tigerman,  FAIA:  Cynthia Weese,  FAIA;  and  Benjamin

Weese,  FAIA),  the  Graham  Foundation  held  a

competition  for which  169  participants  submitted

schemes.  Ultimately,  an  exhibition  o{ the  competi-

tion  winners  and  the  Chicago  Seven  was  held  at the

{oundation.  On  the  20th  anniversary  of the  competi-

tion,  the  Graham  Foundation  has  decided  to  repeat

the  competition  in  order to  expose  new architectural

talent and  to  explore  the  changes  in  design  concerns

that  have  evolved  over  the  past  20  years.  "We  lelt

that  i(  would  be  exciting  to  place  the  work  of

contemporary young  architects  with  that  o{ the

Chicago  Seven  when  they were  young,"  said  Richard

Solomon,  FAIA,  Graham  Foundation  director.

Jurors  will  be Jennifer  Bloomer,  Douglas  Garo{alo,

AIA,  Martha  Thorns,  Joseph  Valerio,  FAIAt  and

Daniel  Wheeler,  FAIA.  A symposium  featuring

Continued on page 8
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STOP LEAKAGE IN MASONRY WALLS
WITH--ThermaDraitt=

THE INSULATED DRAINAGE BOARD

ThermaDrain® ELIMINA:TBS THE
NEED FOR  A CLEAN AIRSPACE

Currently,   a   2"   airspace   is   the   primary
means  of providing  sufficient  drainage  for
cavity   walls.     However,   poor  workman-
ship, mortar blockages and mortar bridging
can   and   does   occur   in   airspaces   2"   or

greater.    This  allows  water  to  bridge  the
cavity  before  it  ever  reaches  the  flashing
and weepholes.   rfeermaDra„."® eliminates
workmanship   problems   and   provides   a
continuous  drainage   path   to  the  required
flashing.

71/Icr#mDr¢i.#   WALL OUT PERFORMS
CONVENTIONAL CAVITY WALL

"er//iaDrai.n® stops mortar blockage

Call us for   a data sheet and
a free sample.

* Patent Pending

Mortar Blockage  in 2  I/2"  Cavity

Tndng  performed    in  accordance  with
ASTM E514 concluded that a \rall with
rwhcrj#aDrai.# A   provided  substandally
more drainage than a conventional cavity
\whl by preventmg mortar bridgivg and
mortarblockage.
In addition,  77iewwaDra/.MX provides: a
maxinum "R" value with a thinner pro-
filecavitywall,narroverfoundatiousand
smallershelfangles.

800-837-4065   National
630-724-1845   Local

ThermaDrain:®

News Briefs
continued from page 7

members  of the  Chicago  Seven,  the  competition

winners,  and  the  jury will  be  held  to  discuss  the

winning  solutions  and  illuminate  the  issues  raised

by  the  competition.The  models  will  be  exhibited  at

the  Graham  Foundation.  For  specifics  on  the

competition,  contact the  Graham  Foundation  at

312/787-4071.

Mayor Daley to Receive
Keystone Award

On  February  6,  Chicago  Mayor  Bichard  M.  Daley

will  be  the  recipient  o[  the  first  annual  American

Architecture  Foundation  Keystone  Award  at the  AIA's

annual  Accent  on  Architecture  Gala  in  Washington,

D.C.  Mayor  Daley was  selected  to  receive  the

Keystone Award  to  recognize  his  outstanding  e{forts

in  raising  public  awareness  o{ the  power  o{ architec-

ture  to  elevate  and  enrich  the  human  experience.
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Representative
Division  7

New logo. Same high-end roofing
products for over 20 years.

A & D Coating Sales has always represented  manufacturers of the finest quality
materials and  systems available. We are the "go to" guys for challenging  roofing  problems.

Give us a call to see the innovative ideas we can offer your project.
A & D Coating Sales-nothing  but the best for over 20 years.

Call John Dashner at: 630.668.1551
215 N. Washington  Unit F, Wheaton,  lL 60187

Spectacular walls.
Smooth...Textured...

Done the way you want them.
Hard and durable surfaces that

make paint and paper look
better, make redecorating

easier, make homes quieter.

Plaster interiors are
more cost-effective than

you think.

Call us for more information.

E
Chicago Plastering Institute

6547 N. Avondale Ave.
Chicago, Illinois 60631

773.774.4500
Fax.  773.774.5828
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On the Boards

As we're all aware, this is a remarkably biisy time for the
profession. In response to a recent call for new or recently
completed projects, six firms submittetl a sampling of their

current work, which we highlight in this issue. Watch Focus
for future request for submittals, as we plan to again show-

case projects our members have "on the boards."

Eckenhoff Saunders Architects (ESA) is
designing a hotel in Burr Ridge. Located
on I-55 at County Line Road, this new
hotel will have  180 guest rooms in the
eight-story hotel wing, banquet facilities
for 400, four high-tech meeting rooms, a
restaurant, and indoor pool and fitness
center. In addition to architectural and
engineering services, ESA is
mastexplanning the  10.9-acre site and will
assist the owner with rezoning efforts and
Planned Unit Development approval.

I

To improve the public areas of the
Evanston Hospital campus and to more
efficiently integrate them with outpatient
services, the hospital has retained
Eckenhoff Saunders Architects to design a
new seven-level,1,750-car garage and
three-level main entry lobby, which will
link and act as a focus for all areas of the
hospital. To minimize the bulk of the

garage, the architects maximized the
setback distance from Ridge Avenue and

positioned approximately half of the
structure below grade. The Ridge Avenue
setback is designed as a broad, raised
landscaped front yard for visual

Evanston  Hospital  Campus

Burr  Ridge  Hotel

separation and for hospital patron
use. The new lobby will function
as a circulation crossroads and as
a strong visual focus for the
hospital. It will provide a point of
entry on five levels; help separate
entries for visitors, physicians,
and employees; and encompass
outpatient reception, registration,
and waiting areas.
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A new 2,800-square-foot,  160-seat All
Nations United Pentecostal Church by
Gazso Design is scheduled to begin
construction in spring of 1999. The
church is located at 87th and Union on
Chicago's South Side. Traditional and
abstracted forms coexist to produce a
"symbiotic" whole. To meet the charge

that economical materials be used in the
design of this church, the architects opted
to use standard wood frame exterior walls
with masonry veneer. A simple shed roof
at the entrance allows clerestory light into
the entrance and the pastor's office. The

pastor's office opens onto a small garden
that is also visible along the main
entrance corridor. The building was sited
so as to retain two existing mature
canopy trees.

All  Nations  United  Pentecostal  Church

Gazso Design's scheme for the 4,000-seat
Monument of Faith Evangelical Church
complex at 2900 West Columbus in
Chicago, currently under construction,
involves the adaptive reuse of an existing
retail center's former anchor tenant space
for a new sanctuary, church offices and
support facilities. Exterior design
elements include a steel frame canopy
and tower that help establish a strong

church presence across a deep
setback of existing parking.
Additionally, a facade redesign
was undertaken for the entire
complex featuring banded
clerestory polycarbonate glazing
along an interior "street" that

::;     will connect future uses, such as
a,;`j:     a chapel, dining hall, and school.

Monument of  Faith  Evangelical  Church
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Kuklinski + Rappe Architects recently
completed the remodeling of a vintage
frame two-flat in Chicago's Lakeview
neighborhood. The remodeling combines
a modem open plan with Arts & Crafts-
inspired detailing. The main floor is
anchored by a cherry paneled inglenook,
which is screened from the living room
by a two-sided fireplace. The dining room
is a narrow formal space that terminates
at one end by a niche with a cherry
sideboard and by an inglenook at the
other. An elliptical ceiling cove provides
a dramatic surface from which period

pendant lighting is suspended.
The main stair wraps around the
inglenook and rises to the former attic,
where six new dormers now enclose
living spaces, including two bathrooms
and three bedrooms. The northernmost
dormers are situated over two children's
bedrooms, which can be joined into one
large play space by opening a pocket
door between them. The southernmost

pair enclose the master bedroom suite.

Lakeview two-flat dining  room
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Built after the
turn of the
century, the old
American Bank
Note Co.
warehouse,
located on the
city's Near South
Side, had lain Bank Note  Lofts

vacant since  1972. Lucien Lagrange and
Associates is convering the warehouse
into loft residences. Bank Note Lofts-
one- and two-bedroom residences
featuring open floor plans-will consist
of portions of four former engraving
buildings. One of the buildings was
razed, leaving a one-story exterior wall
along Indiana Avenue to form a private
courtyard the size of four city lots. The
courtyard is flanked by the remaining
buildings; new construction will top off
the vintage buildings to even out their
heights. Construction will be completed
in phases through 2000.

Lucien Lagrange and Associates has been
named the renovation architect for
transforming the  1929 Art Deco Carbide
and Carbon Building at 230 North
Michigan Avenue from an office tower to
a 385-room Radisson St. George Hotel.
The project also involves the addition of
a six-story annex that will be designed to
harmonize with the historic 38-story,
345 ,000-square-foot structure. The annex
will accommodate a 4,000-square-foot
ballroom, meeting space, and 6,000
square feet of retail. In addition, the
architects will create a taxi drive and
install handicapped-accessible swing
doors on the South Water Street side of
the annex, intended to alleviate traffic
congestion on Michigan Avenue and
maintain the signature entrance of the
original building.

Carbide  and  Carbon  Building  Flenovation



Systems Research  lnc

RADA Architects Ltd. has designed a
building for Systems Research Inc. in
Schaumburg, which is currently under
construction and scheduled for
completion in May. The design reflects a
unique operation and special requests
from the client, where the focal point of
the plan is the "trading floor," delineated
by a curved glass curtain wall that faces
Woodfield Road. The use of white precast

panels and glass curtain wall in a
composition of smaller and larger squares
creates both a sense of balance and
contrast. The screens for the mechanical
units have been integrated within this
composition.

The New Residence Hall
`99 on the campus of

North Central College in
Naperville, designed by
RADA Architects Ltd., is
the first phase of a quad
complex consisting of new
student residences and
common and recreation
areas. The structure's

plarming scheme and
exterior design is based on the concept of
townhouse living for students. The facade
is an interplay of three-story townhouse
front projections and a backdrop of a
four-story cornice line with dormers. The
facade is articulated with a variety of
different brick coursing, cut stone, and
masonry elements. Completion is
scheduled for September 1999.

W:ST EIE\/AlroN FAC!NO "E OuAO SCALJ: 1¢  a

NOFITH CENTF]AL COLLEGE
NEW F`ESIDENCE  HALL 99

F`ADAAFic+InECTs LTD    u¢4oa

New Residence  Hall  `99

Budget  GroLip,  lno Administrationlfinancial  Center

Zimmerman Weintraub Associates, LLC
(ZWA), has been retained by Budget
Group, Inc. (BGI) to develop a strategic
facilities plan for all of the company's
corporate and major/subsidiary office
spaces. ZWA has designed the 75,000-
square-foot interior for BGI's
Administrationffinancial Center in
Orlando, Florida, that will accommodate
BGI's corporate credit, collections, and
accounting functions and will serve as a
demonstration project for new ways of
working and enhancing team
environments. The design utilizes
Steelcase's new "Pathways" product line,
and introduces ``smart walls" that connect
to the "intelli-trench"-the client 's
voice/data utility backbone. Ergonomic
workstations and a combination of
indirect lighting and task lighting are
used throughout the interior.
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AIA

Biatlley  D.  Carlson,  AIA,  Hyal{  lnlernalional;  Craig

T.  Cermek,  AIA,  The  Archi/Build  Group;  Renee

Doktorczyk,  AIA,  ArchiTech  Consulting;  Joel

Heiniger,  AIA,  JH  Design;  Allan  C.  Nichols,  AIA,

Loebl  Schlossman  &  Hackl/Hague  Richards;  Paul  R.

Orzeske,  AIA,  Draper &  Kramer; Alex  Pappas,  AIA;

Norberto  Rosenstejn,  A[A

Reinstating AIA
Jerry  L.  Sargent,  AIA,  Village  of  Lincolnwood

Upgrade to AIA
James J.  Prochaska,  AIA

Associate
Tanya  D.  Arnaudova,  STF{  Partners; Tiffany D.  W.

Barrett,  Jaeger Nickola & Associates;  Christopher

K.  Coyne,  Green Associates;  Dillcinea Gillman,

Mcclier;  Mark  A.  Mockus,  Whaley  O{(erman  Bilsland

Architec[s;  Ohrisoplier  M.  Varone,  Skidmore,

Owings  &  Merrill;  Mohamed  Yala,  Loebl  Schlossman

&  Hackl/Hague  F{ichards

Emeritlls
Gertrude  Lempp  Kerbis,  FAIA;  I]onald  H.

Mahan,  AIA; John  I.  Sohlossmam,  FAIA

1994,  has  served  as  a senior  designer tor  projects  such

as  Brookdale  Living  Communities'  senior  residences

nationwide.

OWP&P was the  local  sponsor of (he  Chicago  telecas(

o{  Ken  Burns's  franA' i/o)Jd  Wr/'gh/ on  WTTW.

Alan A.  Ivladisl)n Architect/Architects and

Planners has  relocated  its  offices  (o  The  Suburban

Bank  Building,  9901   South  Western  Avenue,  Suite  206,

Chicago,  IL  60643.  Phone:  773/779-7992;  Fax:

773/779-8145;  e-mail:  amadisonarch@sprintmail.com.

RAl]A Architects  Ltd.  has  promoted  the following

individuals:  William  Sitton,  AIA,  [o  managing  prin-

cipal;  Chiara  Zingales  to  associate;  and  Anthony

Bajoras to  associate.  In  addition,  Ralla  Doytoheva,

AIA,  principal,  has  been  elected  vice-chair  of  (he

International  Practice  Committee  PIA  o{  the  AIA.

Scott A.  Rappe,  AIA,  has established  Kiiklinski  +

Rappe  Architects.  The firm  serves  {amilies,  small

businesses,  and  local  governmen(  agencies.

J.  Douglas  Zimmerman  and  Lee  S.  Weintraul),  A]A,

announce the {ormation  o{ Zimmerman Weintraill.

Associates,  LLC,  which  offers  services  in  stra(egic

'acilites  consulting  and  architecture

cO
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As  of  January,  the  Allen  Architectural  Group  has

changed  its  name {o  Ralph Allen  and  Partners,

Chicago.  Ralph  AIIen  and  Par(ners'  Orange  Coun(y,

California,  office  was  named  firm  of the  year  for  lhe

State  o{  California  by  the  Callfornia  AIA.  Additionally,  J,

Kirk  lrwin  was  named  partner  in  the  Chicago  office.

I]estefano  +  Partners will  expand and consolidate

its  o{{ices  on  the  newly  converted  second  {loor  o`  River

East  Plaza  ({ormerly  known  as  Norlh  Pier  Terminal),  445

East  lIIinois  Street  The  firm  will  move  {o  ils  new  quar-

ters  during  the  second  quarter  o{  1999.

Hammond  Beeby  &  Babka  has  changed  its  name.  The

new name  is Hammond  Beeby  Rupert  &  Ainge.

Lucien  Lagrange and Associates (LL&A) has

promoted Randall  l]eutsch,  AIA, and Christopher

Oakley,  AIA,  (o  associates  o{ the firm.  Deutsch  joined

the  `irm  in  1998  and  was  a  senlor  designer  tor  projects

including  the  renovation  of  the  i.7-million  square  foot

175  West Jackson  Building.  Oakley,  with  LL&  A  since
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The  Graham  Foundation  is  now  acceptlng  applications

for the 1999 Carter  Ivlanny Award. The award

supports  research  for academic  dissertations  by

promising  scholars  who  are  presently  candidates  for  a

doctoral  degree,  and  whose  disserlations focus  on  areas

traditionally suppor[ed  by [he  Graham  Foundalion-

areas  directly  concerned  with  architecture  and  other  arts

that  are  immediately  contributive  to  architecture.  The

Carter  Manny  Award  will  be  acknowledged  by  financial

suppor[  of  up  to  $10,000.  The  applica(ion  deadline  is

March  15,1999.  The  Carler  Manny Award  is  reslricted

lo  applicanls who  have  completed  [heir coursework,

who  have  been  advanced  to  candidacy,  and  whose

dissertation  proposals  have  been  approved  by  (heir

academic  departments.  Furthermore,  each  academic

department  may  nominate  only  one such  applicant

annually.  For  further  information  on  how  [o  apply  for the

Carter  Manny Award,  contact the  Graham  Foundation  at

4  West  Burton  Place,  Chicago,  lL  60610,  telephone:

312/787-4071.  Application  guidelines  may  be  obtained

directly  from  the  Foundalion's  web  site  at www.graham-

Iounda{ion.org.

The Annual Business Week/Architectural

Reel)rd  Awards,  sponsored  by the AIA,  honors the

achievement of  business  goals through  architecture,

measurable  resul[s,  and  distinguished  collaboration

between  clients  and  architects.  Judges  will  include  a

panel  o{  business  leaders and  renowned  architects.

Projects  are  evaluated  in  terms  of  distinguished  archi-

tect/owner  collaboration  and  a  resul(  that  makes  a

measurable  contributions  (o  (he  client's  business  objec-

tives.  Criteria  include:  What  changing  or  competitive

market forces  shaped the  goals  of the  project?  How was

design  in(egral  to  achieving  (he  client's  business  goals?

How  did  (he  architect  and  the  client work  together to

meet or exceed  goals? What  measurable  impact did

archi(ectural  solutions  make  on  the  client's  business?

Award  recipients will  be  jeatured  in  Bus/.ness  Weckand

Arch/fec/ura/ #Gcord.  Additionally,  the  AIA will  promote

recipients  to  the  business,  design,  and  general  interest

media around  the world.  Projec(s  must  have  been

comple(ed  anywhere  in  the world  since January  1,

1996.  The  facility  should  have  been  occupied  long

enough  to  demonstra(e  tangible  results,  such  as

measures  of employee  or  manufacturing  productivity,

energy  e{ficiency,  projected  life  cycle  savings,  etc.

Submissions  wlll  be  grouped  by  project  budgel  and

lype  of  project  as  (ollows:  inlerior,  new  construction  or

renovation  projects  lhat  suppor':  al[erna[ive  work  prac-

tices  and  increased  produclivity;  new  corporate  image

or  changing  corporate  culture;    corpora(e  or  institutional

innovation  Industrial  prac(ices;  or  new  work  tools.

Projects  may  reflect  any  commercial,  industrial,  or  insti-

(utional  en(erprlse,  includlng  multitamily  residen(ial

developmen(.  Deadlines:  submission  package  order

deadline:  March  16,1999;  submission  deadline:  April

16,1998.  For  queslions  about the  awards  call

888/242-4240 or 202/682-3205.

Ziggura{  Archilectural  Ornaments  has  announced  a

stained  glass  competition.  The  contest theme  is  "A

Winllow for the Year 2000." This  may be  inter-

preted  as a traditional  window to  end  the  era,  an  amal-

gamation  of the  different  styles  throughout the  20th

century,  or  a  fu(uris(ic  fantasy.  Contest finalists  and

winners  will  be  on  display  during  Ziggurat's  5th  Annual

Stained  Glass  Exhibition,  May  22-June  4.  Submissions

will  be  accepted  through  April  15.  To  obtain  conlest

rules,  contact  Lisa  Freeman  at Ziggurat,  773/227-6290.

The  Skidmore,  Owings  &  Merrill  (SOM)  Foundation  has

issued  a call  for entries for the  1999  ArBliiteoture,

Interior I)esign and  Uilian  Desigli Traveling

Fellowshiils competitions.  The  SOM  foundation



Traveling  Fellowship  program  assisls  young  architects,

urban  planners,  interior  designers,  and  engineers  to

expand  their  professional  education  through  the  obser-

vation  of foreign  cultures,  history,  buildings,  and

design.  For  the  Architecture  Traveling  Fellowship,

schools  must submit (he  names  of (heir candidate(s)  by

April  12.  Submission  materials  must  be  poslmarked  by

May  17.  Students  wishing  further  information  should

contact lhe  SOM  Foundation at 312/427-4202;  e-mail:

som{ounda{ion@som.com.

The  College  ot  Archi(ecture  at  Illinois  Institute  of

Technology  (llT)  is  pleased  to  announce  its  second

annual  Career  Fair tor Thursday,  March  4,1999.

Firms  interested  in  promoting  employment  opporluni-

ties  or  inlerested  in  hiring  students  for  part-time,

summer,  or full-time  posi{Ions  are  encouraged  to

contact  Lee W.  Waldrep,  Assoc.  AIA,  Assistant  Dean-

College  o`  Architeclure  (312)  567-8835;  email:

waldrep@charlie.cns.iit.edu

The  law firm  of  Stein,  Ray  and  Conway  will  hold  its

Eighth Annual Symposium for Design

Professionals Thursday,  February  18 at `he  Chicago

Hilton  and  Towers.  The  symposium  is  intended  to  help

architects  and  engineers  meet  [he  challenges  of the

legal  environment.  Topics  will   include  lhe  {ollowing:

Current  Certifica{ion  Issues;  Y2K;  Oral  Agreements;

Letters  o{  Intent,  and  Proposals;  The  End  of the

Millenium  Legislalive  Agenda;  and  1997  Changes  {o

the  A201   [ha{  are  lmpor'ant to  the  Design  Pro{essional.

Participants  ot  this  program  will  receive  designaled

learning  units  (LUs).  The  symposium  will  commence

with  a  continental  break`asl  a[  8:00  a.in.  and  will  last

until  noon.  The  fee  is  $90.00.  Please  contact  Tammy

Thompson-Grenda at 312/641 -3700  lor  more  informa-

tion.

The  AIA  Northeast  IIlinois  Chapter will  present  "Tlle

Guggenheim Museum Bilbao, Spain-

Skidmore,  Owings & Merrill LLP*tructural

Engineers," which  will  be  presented  by John  Zils,

AIA,  associate  partner  a[  SOM   The  program  will  high-

light the  innovative  structural  engineering  solution  and

pioneering  interaction  between  architects,  engineers,

steel  detailers,  and  fabricators  during  all  phases  o(  the

project from  design  [o  shop  drawings  {o  construction.

Characteristic  of  architecl  Frank  0.  Gehry's  work,  the

design  for  the  building  form  of the  muesum  is  an  inter-

play  o{  compound  curvilinear  {orms  in  concer'  with

{ractured  and  acute  planar  surfaces  {hal  mirror the                             630/527-8550  or  e-mail:  aia_nei@earthlink.nel.

abstract  ar[work  to  be  displayed  within.  The  program

will  be  held  on  March  10  a(  the  Embassy  Sul(es  Hotel

in  Lombard;  lhe  program  qualifies  for  CES  credits.  For

more  information  contacl  AIA  Northeas'  Illinois  at

For  individuals  who  are  {amiliar  wi(h  an  earlier  version

o{  Au[oCAD  or  have  worked  on  olher  CAD  software,

Continued  on I)ctge  16

Eng'lneer'lng  So/utions...

Structural Engineering
Site Design and Planning

Transportation and Traffic Studies
Stormwater Management

Sustainable Design
Environmental Studies/Planning

Construction Services
Parking Planning and Design

8501 West
Higgins Road
Suite 280
Chicago, IL
60631
773/399-01 12

also in
Milwaukee,
Madison,
and
Green Bay,
Wisconsin

A
GRAEF

ANHALT
SCHLOEMER
and  Associates  lrlc.

P/ease  V./s'lt  Our
Web  Site  or

Contact  Us  at:

www.8asai.com

emai/:
info@gasai.com
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Note Book
Continued from page  15

Harper  College  is  offering  a class  in  AutocAD  vl4.

Open  en(ry  allows  students  (o  proceed  at  (heir  own

pace  by  picking  a  convenient  start  da(e;  assignments

are  worked  on  during  open  lab  lime  on  campus  or  at

home,  work,  or wherever you  have access  to  AutocAD

version  14  software.  Call  Carl  Diltburner  at  847/925-

6366  if  you  would  like  addi(ional  information.

Tim  Witlman,  of  the  historic  preservation  program  of

the  School  o{ the Art  Institute,  will  presenl a  lecture-
"Nature as Milse During Troilbled Times''-that

will  examine  H.  H.  F(ichardson's  work  in  lhe  contexl  of

the  social  environment  of  his  time  and  look  at  lhe  ways

in  which  it  has  had  an  impact  on  architecture and

thought  a( the  turn  of the  20(h  century.  Faced  wi(h  the

myriad  social  and  economic changes  lhat were  occur-

ring,  many  19th-century artists,  writers,  and  phnoso-

phers  sought themes that could  unify an  enormous,

diverse  nation.  Cullural  leaders-including  James

Audubon,  the  Hudson  F}iver  Painters,  F{alph  Waldo

Emerson,  Candace Wheeler,  Frederick  Law  Olmsted,

Louis  Comfort "any,  John  Muir,  and  H.H.

F(ichardson-turned  to  Nature  as  an  essen(ial  unifying

theme.  The work  of these  individuals  had  a  profound

impacl  on  [he  20th  century  by  laying  the  philosophical

Continued on pagel8
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Loft Available
Dramatic open  loft space,  beautifully
renovated, 4,200 sq. ft.  Hardwood
floors,  29  oversize windows  and  sky-
lights,  16-ft.  ceilings,  track  lighting,

kitchenette,  private entrance,  and

parking.

Perfect for design,  architecture,  or law
firm. $3500/mo. +  low taxes. 3  months
free  rent.

Call  Bill  at  Leona's,  M-F  1 lam  -8pm:
773/292-1633.

Office Sublease
Available June  1,1999,  sublease  in
2400 sq. ft.  Fiver  North  office  space.
Beautiful  south  and  east city views.
Available  space  includes  2 private
offices,  six workstations,  and  library.
All  built-out w/custom  counters and
desks. Shared  reception area,  confer-
ence room,  kitchenette,  and  large
storage area. Sl ,500.00  +  utilities a
month,  2 year lease.

Contact  Deborah  Pitchey for more
information: 312/642.5763



Polo , Ralph Inuren, NYC            A|X , Boston

``Let's face  it.

The design  profession
is about choice."

WJ:e choose the designs that f>lease us ,
we choose the enuirorment in which we
tine and work, and we choose the CAD
software Products the:1 reflect the ouay we
see our word. And to supply and teach
us those PToducts , we choose a company
that knows us best.

vie choose CFA to Purchase our
Autodesk products-the ration' s leering
choice for CAD and job Pidcement ser~
Vices for almost  14 years ."

Naomi  Left,  ASID

President,  Naomi  Leff  Gi  Associates,  Inc.

Becwer creek conference             At"n! ,  Saw Frcmcisco
Center , Vall

CFAnnformation Media Group, Inc.
Chicagoidnd's premier Award+winning Autodesk Sup)Port Center ( ASC)

120 S. State Street
Fifth Floor
Chicago,  IL 60603

Consulting  For   Architects,   Inc.   is   an  Authorized  Autodesk  Parmer,
Dealership , Autodesk Service Center ( ASC)  with an Autodesk Mede:llion
jn Archjceccwre ,  E7igiveerjng,  and Consc"ccz`on  (ABC) ,  A4"nd+Win7ijng
Premier Autodesk TTaining Center ( AIC) , Teclwical SuPE>oTt Center, and
Temporary cnd Permcme7ic Persomel Serujce.

Call Toll Free
1 -800+5 99+8882
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ZillAutodesko    .c°
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Note Book
Continued from  pcnge  16

`oundations  for  the  environmental  movement,  gave  us

our  national  and  regional  parks,  and  celebraled  Na[ure

by  employing  its  {orms  in  the  objects  and  structures

they  created.  Wittman's  lecture  on  Plichardson  will  take

place  on  February  6  at  1 :00  p.in.  at  lhe  Glessner  House

Museum,1800  South  Prairie Avenue.  Cost  is  $6/$4  `or

museum  members.  Reservations  are  recommended;

call  312/326-1480 to  reserve space.

Holaliird &  Root LLP was selected to design a new

Academic  Besource  Center for  Loras  College  in  Dubuque,

Iowa,  the  oldest  liberal  arts  college west  of the

Mississippi  Fliver.  The  cenler  will  become  the  in{ellec{ual

hub  o{  campus  life and  include the  campus  library,  math

and  writing  learning  centers,  the  Loras  College  Archives,

and  several  multimedia classrooms  `or  interdisciplinary

teaching  and  research.  The  139,000-square-fool facility

will  occupy a  prominent si[e  a[ the  corner  o(  Keane  Field,

lhe  cenlral  quadrangle  on  [he  campus.  The  {irm  will  also

be  responsible  tor [he  planning,  programming,  and  reno-

vation  o{ the Todd  Wehr chemis(ry  building  (or  Marquette

University  in  Milwaukee.  The  renovation  will  include

classroom and  research  laboratories tor chemistry

classes  and  will  provide  specialized  spaces  including  a

cleanroom, anechoic chamber,  laser  lab, and  computer

research  laboratory.

Liil}ien  Lagrange and Associates has been named

renovalion  archi[ec[  for  a  Burnham  landmark  struc-

ture-the  {ormer  Insurance  Exchange  Building  al  175

Wesl  Jackson  Blvd.  The  firm  will  oversee  the  total  reno-

vation  of  lhe  1.7  million-square-foot  building  and  lhe

upgrade  of  its  interior  to  Class  A  status.

Nagle Hartray Danker Kagan  MCKay

Architects,  planners Ltd.  has created lhe masler

plan  for  the  12-acre  site  (or  lhe  new  Holy  Spirit

Missionary  Sisters'  convent  and  residential  community

in  Norlhfield.  The  project  will  consist  o{  a  100,000-

square-toot,  two-story  conven(,  and four  one-story

single-family  homes,  each  conlaining  approximately

5,000 square feet  ot  living  space.

CA
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Dana-Thomas l]ouse.  Donald Hallmark,  director of

`he  Dana-Thomas  House  in  Springfield,  will  speak  on

the significance  of the  Dana-Thomas  House  in  lerms o{

the  work  o{  Frank  Lloyd  Wright.  7:30  p.in.  Judson

College,  Performance  Hall  Fine Arts  Building,1151   N.

Slate St  (Route 31),  Elgin.  In`ormation:  847/695-2500,

ext.  3361 .

Changing Status of Women in Architecture. A

panel  discussion  held  in  conjunclion with the  "Women

in  Architeclure"  exhibit,  which  closes  March  14.  Panel

discussion  takes  place  at  1 :00  p.in.  in  `he  Morton

Auditorium  o(  the  Art  Institute  o{  Chicago,  Michigan

and Adams  slreels.  Information:  312/443-3600.

Tlle  plan  of  Chicago. Archi[ec(  Daniel  Burnham's

Plan  of Chicago was a  landmark  in  American  city plan-

ning.  The  renderings  that  illustrate  the  plan  are  on  dis-

play to  commemorate the goth anniversary of his

famous  plan.  The  Art  lns{i{u[e  o`  Chicago,  Kisho

Kurokawa Gallery,  Michigan  and Adams streets.

Through  April  11.  In`ormalion:  312/443-3600.

Chicago Plan Commission Hearings.  Hearings

are  held  in the  Chicago  City  Council  Chamber,  2nd

Floor,  City  Hall,121   N.  Lasalle  S[.1 :00  p.in.

IIow Botli Halves Liveil: An All-Day Bus Tour.

Visit  George  Pullman's  "Millionaires'  Row"  neighbor-

hood and  tour Glessner  House  Museum.  Then  go to

(he town  of  Pullman  tor  lunch  at  his(oric  Hotel  Florence

and  tour the  Pullman  Historic  Landmark  District.10:00

a.in.  Tour starts  a{ Glessner  House  Museum,1800  S

Prairie Ave.  Cost:  $50.  Iniormation:  312/326-1480.

The Romance ol Tiles: Yesterllay and Totlay.

Glessner  House  Museum  design  historian Joan

Hansen  explores (he  history and  art o( decora(ive tiles

2:00  p.in.  Glessner  House  Museum,1800  S.  Prairie

Ave.  Cost:  $5  museum  members/$3  nonmembers.

In`orma{ion:  312/326L1480.

Harlem Lost and Founll. A lecture on  Harlem's his

loric  architecture  by architeclural  historian  and  author

Michael  Henry Adams.  6  p.in.,  Graham  Foundation,  4

W.  Burton  place.  Information  312787-4071.

YMCA Arcllitecture: Building Oharaoter in the
American  City.  Paula  Lupkin,  architectural  his{oriar

wlll  speak  on  YMCA architec(ure,  the subject oi  her

recen[  Ph.D.  disserta{ion.  7:30  p.in.  Judson  College,

Performance  Hall  Fine Arts  Building,1151  N.  Slate  Sl

(Fioule  31),  Elgin.  Information:  847/695-2500,  ext.

3361 .

Mies  in the Ivlidwest:  Lec`ure,  lunch  & tour o{ the

Farnsworth  House.  Join  Franz Schulze,  au(nor o(  Mr.Gt

van der Rohe: A C;ri[ical  Biography ar\d thfj  FarnswortJ

House,  and tour an  architectural  icon.10.00 a.in.  Toui

star[s  at  the  Illinois  lns[i[ute  o{ Technology.  Cost:  $65.

In{ormation:  630/552-8622.

I]ecorative Artifacts: 100 Years Later,  Rolf
Achil les discusses the  history of decoralive artifac`s

through  actual  examples  submitted  by audience  mem.

bers.  4:00  p.in.  Pleasant  Home  Foundation,  217  Horn

Avenue,  Oak  Park.  In{orma{ion:  708/383-2654.

AIA chicago
A Chapter of
The American  Institute of Architects
222  Merchandise  Mart Plaza
Suite  1049
Chicago,  Illinois 60654
312/670-7770
312/670-2422  (fax)
info@aiachicgo.org
www.aiachicago.org
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